Genomes show remarkable variation in architecture and complexity across organisms, with large differences in genome size and in numbers of genes, gene duplicates, introns and transposable elements. These differences have important implications for transcriptome and regulatory complexity and ultimately for organismal complexity. Numbers of spliceosomal introns show particularly striking differences, ranging across organisms from zero to hundreds of thousands of introns per genome. The causes of these differences remain poorly understood. According to one influential perspective, differences across species reflect the differential ability of selection in different populations to eliminate allegedly deleterious intron-containing alleles. Direct tests of this theory have been elusive. Here, I study evolution of intron-exon structures in genomic regions of recombination suppression (RRSs), which experience drastically reduced selective efficiency due to hitchhiking and background selection. I studied intron creation in eight independently evolved RRSs, spanning substantial diversity phylogenetically (plants, animals, fungi and brown algae) and biologically (sex chromosomes, mating type chromosomes, genomic regions flanking self-incompatibility loci, and the Drosophila "dot" chromosome). To identify newly created introns in RRSs, I compared intron positions in RRS genes with those in homologous genes. I found very few intron gains: no intron gains were observed in 7/8 studied data sets, and only three intron gains were observed overall (on the Drosophila dot chromosome). These results suggest that efficiency of selection may not be a major cause of differences in intron-exon structures across organisms. Instead, rates of spontaneous intron-creating and intron-deleting mutations may play the central role in shaping intron-exon structures.
Understanding the origins and implications of genome architecture and of differences in genome architecture across organisms is a major goal of functional and comparative genomics (Lynch and Conery 2003) . As modern genomes represent the cumulative products of individual molecular changes, it is of central importance to characterize differences in tempo and mode of evolutionary change across lineages. Differences in rates of genome architectural changes are indeed observed across lineages, however the causes for these differences remain hotly debated (Lynch and Conery 2003; Roy and Hartl 2006; Li et al. 2009; van der Burgt et al. 2012; Le Rouzic et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2013) .
Of central interest are the intron-exon structures of genes, which show particularly striking differences across organisms (Roy and Gilbert 2005; Carmel et al. 2007; Csuros et al. 2011) . Spliceosomal introns are absent from all characterized prokaryotic genomes, and in eukaryotes range in number from zero to hundreds of thousands per genome (Roy and Irimia 2014) . Comparative studies have documented large differences in rates of intron creation across lineages, ranging from rapid intron creation in some lineages to virtually no intron creation in others (Stajich and Dietrich 2006; Roy and Hartl 2006; Carmel et al. 2007; Roy and Penny 2007; Li et al. 2009; Csuros et al. 2011; van der Burgt et al. 2012) .
Evolutionary change occurs when spontaneous mutations arise and then fix in the population. Thus, the causes of differences between lineages in rates of intron gain over evolutionary time must necessarily reflect: (1) differences in mutation rates, that are the incidence of spontaneous mutations giving rise to new intron insertions; and/or (2) differences in fixation, that is the probability that such new mutations rise to fixation. One influential hypothesis posits a central role for differences in fixation, due to differences across populations in the efficiency of selection at removing costly nonessential elements (Lynch 2002; Lynch and Conery 2003) .
Here, I test the hypothesis that introns accumulate when selection is inefficient, by studying circumstances where the power of selection is known to be greatly reduced. Genomic regions of recombination suppression (RRSs) are predicted to have very inefficient selection, with dramatically reduced effective population size due to widespread background selection and hitchhiking (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 2000) . Genomic sequences of diverse types of RRSs have recently been published, including nonrecombining U, V, W and Y sex chromosomes, mating-type chromosomes, and the atypical autosomal "dot" chromosome of Drosophila species (the Muller F linkage group), as well as putative RRSs surrounding self-incompatibility loci (Ruggiero et al. 2008; Ellison et al. 2011; Ahmed et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2014; Fontanillas et al. 2015; Leung et al. 2015; Satou et al. 2015) . Consistent with a high degree of recombination suppression, analysis of these regions has shown rapid accumulation of various deleterious mutations, including nonsynonymous and gene-disabling mutation, providing clear confirmation of theoretical predictions of the inefficiency of selection in RRSs (Bachtrog et al. 2008; Ellison et al. 2011; Zhou and Bachtrog 2012; Fontanillas et al. 2015) .
Comparative Genomic Sequence Data from Diverse RRSs
To test whether introns accumulate in RRSs, I compiled available sequence and gene annotation information from data sets comprising eight independently evolved RRSs from animals, plants, fungi and brown algae (see table 1 and "Materials and Methods" section). I also compiled data from related organisms and genomic regions appropriate for comparison: (1) For relatively recently evolved matingtype and sex chromosomes, the "opposite" chromosomal type (e.g., the X for Y chromosomes) retains many homologous genes and thus was used for comparison. (2) For the ancient Y chromosome of Homo sapiens, a more distantly related species (Gallus gallus, which diverged from mammals before the origins of the mammalian-specific Y) was used. (3) For RRSs flanking self-incompatibility loci, genomes of related species were used. (4) For the Drosophila dot chromosome, full dot chromosomes from four Drosophila species and homologous genes from distant relatives were used (table 1) (Leung et al. 2015) .
The estimated degree of recombination repression within such regions varies. For some regions, recombination is thought to be absent or extremely rare, based on a variety of criteria including: (1) lack of observed recombination within regions in crosses yielding large numbers of progeny (Ectocarpus siliculosus U/V chromosomes: 2000 offspring (Ahmed et al. 2014) , Neurospora tetrasperma A/a mating type chromosomes: 152 offspring (Menkis et al. 2008) , human Y chromosome: many studies); and (2) substantial sequence divergence between the candidate RRS and its gametolog (the chromosome with which it pairs during meiosis, e.g., the X chromosome for the Y) and large-scale chromosomal changes (insertions and rearrangements) (the Cynoglossus semilaevis W chromosome and the Microbotryum violaceum mating type chromosomes, Hood et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2014; Badouin et al. 2015) . In the cases of the Drosophila dot chromosome and the self-incompatability region of Arabidopsis lyrata and Brassica species, population sequencing and statistical inference has indicated very low but nonzero recombination (Kamau et al. 2007; Arguello et al. 2010) . Finally, likely suppressed recombination was inferred in the C. intestinalis region based on sustained heterozygosity in a laboratory population across a 2.4 Mb region despite extensive inbreeding (Satou et al. 2015) .
The data sets also vary considerably in the amount of evolutionary time over which intron gain under recombination suppression can be studied. For sex and mating-type chromosomes, the amount of time is dependent on the timing of the origins of differentiated sex chromosomes. This timing differs across data sets, from the time since the origins of therian mammals $180 Ma to apparently very recent suppression in M. violaceum (table 1) . For the human Y chromosome and the Drosophila dot chromosome, the divergences studied reflect species divergences for which confident estimates are available. For the Drosophila dot chromosome, direct available evidence suggests that recombination suppression predates the divergence of D. melanogaster and D. yakuba $5 Ma, so we can study at least 5 My of evolution (Arguello et al. 2010) ; notably similarities in structure of the chromosome for all four studied species suggests recombination suppression is significantly deeper (Leung et al. 2015) . For other data sets, divergence times are unknown. For each case, degree of synonymous divergence within conserved coding regions was estimated (table 1; see "Materials and Methods" section). For the selfincompatibility locus in C. intestinalis, the timing of recombination suppression is unknown and may or may not be quite old, but in any case presumably predates the divergence of the regions flanking the two studied alleles $dS > 0.006 ago (Satou et al. 2015) . Table 1 summarizes these data.
Genomic Comparison of RRSs Yields Few Intron Gains
In total, I studied intron positions in 2,792 RRS genes across the eight different data sets, ranging from 11 genes in the U/V sex chromosomes of the brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus to 1,753 genes in the mating-type chromosomes of the ascomycetes fungal mold Neurospora tetrasperma. This included a total of 7,465 intron positions in conserved coding regions of RRS genes, ranging from 49 to 2,672 positions per data set. For each data set, putative orthologs/gametologs were determined by reciprocal BLASTP searches between the databases. I then used our script HOMOLOGOUS_INTRON to: (1) align homologous genes at the protein level and (2) backtranslate sequences and insert intronic sequences (Stajich and Dietrich 2006; Roy and Hartl 2006; Roy and Penny 2007) . I identified intron positions with standard boundaries (GY/AG) in conserved regions (defined as 50% amino-acid level conservation on both sides of the intron, with each gap within that region being no larger than five amino acids large).
This yielded 7,465 annotated intron positions within conserved coding regions of genes in RRSs. Among these introns, for the vast majority, homologous genes showed presence of an intron at the exactly homologous position in the alignment (97.2%) (table 2). Among the remaining introns, 81.9% (172/210) fell near intron positions in the homologous gene (within five codons). These 172 positions were then manually scrutinized, and found to be almost entirely explained by alignment ambiguities and likely annotation errors. Of these Is Genome Complexity a Consequence of Inefficient Selection? . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw172 MBE near matches, 88/172 involved introns of the same phase whose positions did not exactly align due to simple alignment ambiguities: nearly all of these involved arbitrary placement of an alignment gap by the alignment algorithm, with an alternative alignment leading to an exactly shared intron position (e.g., fig. 1A ); a few involved nearby intron in repetitive regions ( fig. 1B ) or cases where introns showed clear sequence homology ( fig. 1C) . Another 81 near matches were found to reflect several simple cases of likely errors in the gene annotation: most common among these were cases in which scrutiny of the local region revealed the presence of alternative GY/AG splicing boundaries at the exact matching position (fig. 1D) ; others involved dubiously small exons, gaps in the genome assembly (long poly-N stretches), or noncanonical boundaries of nearby introns in the homologous gene. These analyses left three unexplained near matches, which were combined with 38 unmatched introns for further scrutiny.
Among these 41 (0.5%) remaining intron positions, local sequences were aligned with related outgroups species either using HOMOLOGOUS_INTRON or by a genomic tBLASTN search when outgroup annotations were not available (in the poorly annotated dipteran species Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis, D. busckii and Bactrocera oleae; Vicoso and Bachtrog 2013). For 20/41 remaining intron positions, an intron was found at the exact homologous position in a related/outgroup species, suggesting that the observed discordant intron position reflects an intron loss rather than an intron gain. The remaining 21 intron positions were further manually scrutinized. For five introns in C. intesinalis including two adjacent positions in the same gene, BLASTp searches against the C. intestinalis and C. savignyi predicted proteomes identified homologous genes in C. savignyi (and often in C. intestinalis as well) that contained an intron at the discordant position, suggesting that the intron does not represent an intron gain in C. intestinalis. For another intron in C. intestinalis, a tBLASTN search revealed a much more similar hit in the C. savignyi genome, indicating that the true ortholog is unannotated in C. savignyi and contains an intron at the homologous position. Similarly, for one intron in the N. tetrasperma mat A chromosome, a BLASTN search of the N. tetrasperma mat a genome revealed a 100% match including the intronic sequence. For seven introns, scrutiny of the local sequence revealed that the predicted intronic sequence represented a local partial duplication (see example in fig. 1A ); the presence of the "extra" sequence did not interrupt coding frame and there was no evidence of splicing, thus, these sequences are likely to represent errant local gene predictions: the sequence annotated as intronic is likely a protein-coding duplicated exonic region. For four remaining introns in N. tetrasperma, we performed a BLASTn search of the flanking exonic regions against 17.7 Gb of polyA-enriched Illumina RNA-seq data from a previous study (Lehr et al. 2014) , using SRA BLAST (blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). All reads obtained by each of these BLAST searches were unspliced. Thus, for these cases, the sequences annotated as an intron are likely not actually intronic. Thus, for 99.96% of studied intron positions RRSs, there was no evidence for intron gain over the timescale studied. 
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Three Intron Gains on the Drosophila Dot Chromosome
This left three discordant intron positions, all on the Drosophila dot chromosome. tBLASTN searches revealed that these introns were absent from orthologous genes in outgroup species (S. lebanonensis, B. oleae and D. busckii); these therefore likely represent intron gains in Drosophila species, with two gains in the ancestor of D. melanogaster and D. erecta and a third in the ancestor of D. grimshawi and D. mojavensis ( fig. 2A-C ). This degree of gain is roughly consistent with previous genome-wide studies in these species (Farlow et al. 2010) . Interestingly, one intron showed similar sequences at the two boundaries of the intron ( fig. 2D ), consistent with the hypothesis of Li et al. (2009) , by which intron creation occurs by inexact double strand break repair (DSBR). Notably, rates of recombination have only been shown to be low in D. melanogaster, D. simulans and D. yakuba, suggesting recombination suppression at least $5 Ma (Arguello et al. 2010) . While recent findings suggesting that the distinctive features of this chromosome date back at least 40 My (Leung et al. 2015) , it remains to be demonstrated that this extends to suppressed recombination. In any case, no intron gains were observed in D. melanogaster within the $5 My since the inferred origin of recombination suppression (a portion of the D. melanogaster lineage since the D. melanogaster-D. erecta divergence), consistent with infrequent intron gain in RRSs.
Parallel Gain and Shared Intron Positions
A possible alternative explanation for introns at identical positions is parallel insertion in multiple lineages. However in the regions studied here, in which >99.9% of studied introns were at shared positions, for some of these shared positions to reflect parallel gains would require that there are essentially two classes of sites: (1) those that experience no intron gain and (2) those that experience parallel intron gain in many lineages. This scenario requires remarkably targeted intron gain. For instance, given the complete sharing of intron positions across 889 kb of nucleotides of alignment in N. tetrasperma, that one or more intron positions that gained an intron on the mat A chromosome also gained an intron on the mat a chromosome would only be likely if each of these positions was >889,000 times more likely to gain an intron than the average position across the genome (since no positions gained an intron only on one chromosome). In the absence of strong evidence for such remarkable variation in intron gain rates across sites, it seems unlikely that failure to account for parallel intron gain greatly affects the current results. Is Genome Complexity a Consequence of Inefficient Selection? . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw172 MBE Discussion I report a low overall level of intron gain in regions of recombination suppression (RRSs), with only 0.04% of studied RRS introns representing intron gains since recombination suppression. These findings fail to fulfill the prediction that introns accumulate in the absence of efficient selection (Lynch 2002 (Lynch , 2006 Lynch and Conery 2003; Li et al. 2009 ). In addition, most of the species studied are multicellular, a characteristic thought to be associated with reduced efficiency of selection and increasing genomic complexity (Lynch and Conery 2003; Lynch 2006) . Thus, the regions studied are regions of particularly low selective efficiency in organisms that likely have particularly low selective efficiency, making the failure to find intron accumulation all the more striking. How does the dearth of intron gains studied here compare to previous results? Accumulation of several introns per kb in diverse lineages within $2 By of eukaryotic evolution suggests minimum average rates of a few gains/kb/By, and estimates of some modern gain rates as well as estimates of average rates over evolutionary time fall are within an order of magnitude of this (Nielsen et al. 2004; Carmel et al. 2007; Li et al. 2009; Farlow et al. 2010 ) (although the data of van der Burgt et al. (2012) suggest some fungi have rates $1,000-fold higher). Assuming a rate of synonymous change of 10 À 9 -10 À 7 , the reported rates translate to between 1 and 1,000 gains per kb per unit of dS. The finding of $3,500 new introns in 14 Mb of coding sequence in Micromonas pusilla within dS of $0.25 matches the lower bound. At such rates, we would expect to observe between several and several thousand intron gains in most of our data sets (table 1) .
These considerations indicate that the rates of intron gain in RRSs are actually lower than might be expected, in contrast to the expectations of the hypothesis of rapid intron gain in the absence of efficient selection. The rate of evolutionary change equals the rate of mutations in a population times the probability that a new mutation fixes, thus, the observed dearth of change strongly suggests a dearth of randomly occurring mutations. While it is possible that this lack of mutations is specific to RRSs (that somehow recombination is mutagenic with regards to intron creation), given previous findings that in many lineages intron gain is rare genomewide (Roy et al. 2003; Stajich and Dietrich 2006; Roy and Hartl 2006; Coulombe-Huntington and Majewski 2007; Fawcett et al. 2012 ), a simpler model is that intron gain mutations are simply rare in many lineages (Roy and Hartl 2006) . These considerations suggest that the availability of mutations that create or remove introns may be the central driver of intron-exon structure evolution. In some lineages, lack of spontaneously occurring mutations would lead to stasis of intron-exon structures. In other lineages, presence of a family of transposable elements that contains splicing signals and is capable of creating new introns, such as the Introner and Introner-Like Elements found in Micromonas pusilla and fungi (Worden et al. 2009; van der Burgt et al. 2012; Verhelst et al. 2013; Collemare et al. 2015; Simmons et al. 2015) , could lead to much higher rates of intron-creating mutations. Similarly, mutations producing precise genomic deletion could be rare in many lineages, but introns could be lost through cDNA intermediates in lineages with relatively high rates of reverse transcription and nonallelic gene conversion (Stajich and Dietrich 2006; Roy and Hartl 2006) . If mutation rates do differ precipitously across lineages, interspecific differences in intron numbers could largely reflect different histories of rates of spontaneous intron creation and deletion mutations, with selective differences playing only a secondary role. Future work will be necessary to determine whether similar 
Materials and Methods
Genomic Sequences and Annotations
Data was downloaded from public databases and/or obtained from the authors of publications reporting the RRS genomic sequences as follows: (1) The H. sapiens Y chromosomal genes were extracted from the full human genome sequences (GrCh37), which was downloaded from Ensembl (www. ensembl.org). The Gal4 genome assembly and annotation of G. gallus were also downloaded from Ensembl. (2) The D. melanogaster chromosome 4 and associated annotations were extracted from the full genome sequence (r6.05), which was downloaded from Flybase (www.flybase.org). The D. erecta, D. grimshawi and D. mojavensis dot chromosome sequences and annotations were downloaded from the Supplemental Materials of Leung et al. (2015) . (3) The M. violaceum mating type region sequences and annotations (Fontanillas et al. 2015) were downloaded from the authors' website (http://lipm-bioinfo.toulouse.inra.fr/download/data sets/Fontanillas_et_al_Mol_Biol_Evol_2015.MvSlA1A2r2-illu mina.tar.gz) and A1-and A2-specific chromosomal regions were extracted. (4) The A and a mating type genomes and annotations of N. tetrasperma (Ellison et al. 2011) were downloaded from Genbank (AFCY01000000 and AFBT01000000, respectively; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/), and mating type-specific chromosomal regions extracted (borders of mating-type-specific regions were confirmed by blat searches of MT A against MT a, which confirmed clearly reduced sequence identity at the border of the RRS). (5) The male E. siliculosus genome was downloaded from http://bio informatics.psb.ugent.be/genomes/view/Ectocarpus-siliculo sus, and Male-specific scaffolds (sctg_439, sctg_68 and sctg_ 285, as determined by Ahmed et al. 2014) were extracted. The female-specific genomic sequence and gene annotations were kindly provided by Dr. Susana Coelho. (6) The Cynoglossus semilaevis genome sequence and annotations (GCF_ 000523025.1_Cse_v1.0) were downloaded from NCBI (ftp. ncbi.nih.gov/genomes), and the Z-and W-linked regions extracted (Chen et al. 2014) . (7) The C. intestinalis genome and annotation (version KH2013) were downloaded from the Tunicate Web Portal (http://www.tunicate-portal.org/word press/?page_id¼63). The C. savignyi genome and annotation (version 2.0) were downloaded from Ensembl. Regions recently reported to likely be under repressed recombination in C. intestinalis (Satou et al. 2015) were extracted from the C. intestinalis genome. (8) The genome and gene annotation for A. lyrata (genome version Araly1; annotation version 6) were downloaded from JGI (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Araly1/ Araly1.download.ftp.html). The B. oleracea (version 20110802) and B. rapa (version 1.5) genome sequences and annotations were downloaded from BrassicaDb (Brad; brassicadb.org). In hopes of finding as many intron gains as possible, we extracted from each of the three species syntenic genomic regions corresponding to the most extensive putative RRS described to date (Ruggiero et al. 2008) .
I then used our script HOMOLOGOUS_INTRON to (1) align homologous genes at the protein level and (2) backtranslate sequences and insert intronic sequences (Carmel et al. 2007; Csuros et al. 2011) . We then identified intron positions with standard boundaries (GY/AG) in conserved regions (defined as 50% amino-acid level conservation on both sides of the intron, with each gap within that region being no larger than five amino acids large). dS values were estimated for concatenated alignments of conserved regions using PAML with a flexible gamma distribution of rates across sites. 
